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Firms Will Pay 
to Interview 
By Bruce \ ' ielmetti 
Besides lost billing hours a nd the 
price of flights, law firms starting this 
year will have to shell out another $200 
for the privilege of r ecruiting a t the law 
school 
The law school announced its new 
policy in a March 1 letter to about 1,500 
potentia l employers. In the letter, Dean 
Terrence Sandalow said the financial 
burden of running the placement office 
has steadily increased with the number 
of employers interviewing a t the law 
school, a nd their greater expectations 
of ser vice. 
" I have, therefore, reluctantly con-
cluded that, beginning the Fall Term 
1984, we must charge a $200 fee to 
potential employers who wish to inter-
view a t the School," Sandalow said. " I 
hasten to say that we do not expect to 
derive a profit from this fee. It has been 
set solely with a view to recovering the 
cost of operating the placement of-
fice.'' ~-. 
Nancy Krieger , ~'director of the 
placement office, s'ii'id the idea of 
charging employers·.~· fee l)ad been 
discussed for about t~ or fOur years, 
before the Dean firially decided that 
budgetary considerations required its 
implementation. 
"It was inevitable," Kr ieger said. " I 
was a little afraid of alienating these 
people, for the students' sake, but so far 
it's gone very smoothly.' ' 
Krieger said that a few ftrms have 
called her in response to the fee an-
nouncement, but only to ask such 
questions as whether each branch of a 
large firm had to pay the fee ( they do>. 
Otherwise, she said, employers have 
been sending back their interviewing 
requests, and the $200, just like a ny 
other year. 
Depending on the exact number of 
employees that eventua lly interview at 
the law school, the new fee should 
generate about $120,000 to r un the 
placement office, a significant increase 
from this yea r 's placem ent office 
budget of about $70,000. 
The greater operating funds, Krieger 
said, will allow the addition of a third 
full time staff person in the placement 
office, along with the provision of such 
amenities as sending students' resumes 
to employers a week ahead of their 
visit, as well as parking permits and 
fresh coffee in Room 200. 
Money that used to run the placement 
office will now rema in in the Law 
School F und for use in other a reas, con-







By Andrea l.odahl 
John Warren Davis, a former first 
year lay, student here. died on Satur-
day. March 3 in an apparent suicide 
Davis. 24, had taken a leave of absen-
ce in November 1983 after experiencing 
increasing dissatisfaction with law 
school and uncertainty about his future , 
friends said. 
UA \ ' IS WAS ORIG I~ALL Y from In-
diana. and attended the University of 
Indiana as an undergraduate. Two 
years ago, his fami ly moved to Boise, 
Idaho. Davis lived off-campus in Ann 
Arbor with his girlfr iend. 
According to friends, Davis found the 
pressures or law school to be increasing 
ly difficult over the fa ll semester, par-
~· 
ticularly after writing his open Jllenfo. 
He was dissatisfied with his perfol'-
mance and not inspired by the par-
ticular approach required b.)l law study. 
After some negotiations with Dean 
Eklund and a reduced course load, 
Davis decided with the University's 
permission to take a two-year leave of 
absence. However , he remained in Ann 
Arbor. partly because his girlfriend is a 
graduate student here. 
Friends also suggested that Davis 
had some emotional problems whose 
. sources lay outside the law school. His 
younger. brother had died in an accident 
last year. Law school, a ccording to 
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by Andrea Lodahl 
We have lost one of our number, and in the wake 
of tragedy, now is a good time to ask ourselves some 
questions about why we lost him, and what might 
have been done. 
The emotional stresses of law school are not news 
to anyone here. Few, if any, Jaw students can say 
they have never experienced a feeling of the walls 
1 closing in. One of the most difficult aspects of 
J -coping with law school pressur es, moreover, is that 
they are especially difficult to communicate to 
people who have not themselves been Ia'' students 
First -year conver sations with family and old 
fr iends tend to produce an increasing sense of 
isolation. and a sense of having nowhere but inward 
to turn for a little strength and supporl. As un· 
dergraduates. most of us lived on campus, and the 
process of leaving home was common to all: t-----------------------t workloads were generally not so imposing as they 
Jobs Aren't Everything 
For some of us, "March Madness" means 
more than basketball playoffs, it means the 
la te job scramble. You may have noticed the 
s igns: F renzied first years trying to cope with 
the r eality of gr ades, the crush of briefs and 
the press of Room 200 a ll a t once ; jobless 
second years hiding shame during discussions 
of where everyone else seems to be going this 
s umm er ; and angs t-r idden third years, 
dri nking more and car ing less, burdened with 
the thought that somehow they've made a 
major ga ffe because they still don't have a job 
li ned up. 
How many people do you know who invested 
their spring break pounding the pavement of 
strange c iti es in a fruitless job sea rch? Now 
they really need a vacation. 
Graduating law students no doubt fact the 
ha rdes t rationalization . Afte r a ll. they've 
spent three whole years studying the law; they 
may feel required, compelled or destined to 
become lawyers. But the same economic 
needs, moral obliga tions and peer pressure 
guide first and second yea rs in their summer 
planning. with only slightly less force . 
True, we have a ll studied law at Michigan , 
which means we're prime candida tes for good 
lawyers' jobs. But a ll the qualities of that legal 
education shouldn 't limit us to getting 
lawyers' jobs. 
We've a ll heard, if not a rgued ourselves, the 
broad based educational merits and wide 
potentia l applica tion of fine legal study. 
Though ha rd to see while immersed in Ad-
ministrati ve Law or E vidence, if you take a 
step back, the label, "Law, a Utility Degree," 
looks clearer . 
The car eer road doesn't end at the lega l 
unemployment line. In fac t , at the end of that 
line a gate opens to a swi rling interchange of 
lanes , both fa s t a n d slow , leading to 
professiona l ful fillment , or at least interesting 
employment. 
So don't be panic-stricken if you can 't get a 
Ja w job, or feel uneasy if you don 't want one. 
Travel if you can, try manual labor if you 
haven't , work on a presidentia l campaign if 
you believe, wr ite a story if you've got one in 
you. The " Jaw" might benefit from your ex-
perience, a nd everyone e lse might understand 
legal thinking a li ttle be tter . 
Don't worry about the lawyering; there are 
plenty of us to take ca re of tha t. 
are here. The subjects one studied could usually be 
talked about with any intelligent person . 
Law study, on the other hand, begins a process of 
turning you into a specialized instrument. Neither 
subj ects of study, nor the feelings generated by 
going through that process . are easily com-
municated to non-lawyers. 
Another contrast between law and undergraduate 
school is str uctural ; here, fi rst-year students are 
almost always in huge classes. Faculty advisors 
are neither appointed nor chosen. And classes 
themselves are far more threateni ng and in-
timidating through the reci tation method, where 
one must perform for the benefit of a hundred very 
bright people. 
Plenty of crit icism has been leveled at these 
structural pressure points, and various solutions 
have been implemented at other institutions, 
ranging from pass-fai l grades for first-years to 
reforms of the socratic method. Other suggestions 
include more personal relationships with faculty, a 
greater opportunity to receive individual feedback 
on exam performance, and postponement of some 
of the required portion of the curriculum to third 
semester to allow first-years in particular to have a 
lillie more control over their lives. However , 
Michigan seems less than inclined to make future 
structural changes. This is traditional law study, 
and traditionally, most f ind a way to survive. 
Some aspects of Jaw school are supposed to 
alleviate these feelings of isolation and tension. 
Board Defaced 
To the Editor: 
Articles sitting passively on a bulletin board seem 
to demand attack. The regularity with which the 
Lesbian & Gay Law Students board IS defaced 
amazes us. Earlier this year 1 we felt compelled to 
condemn that vandalism . Many other student 
organizations joined us. We failed to understand 
what such bullying acts proved . nonetheless they 
continued. 
Although attacks on the neighboring board offen-
ded members of JLSU, we didn't fully apprectate 
the impact of these violent acts until we arrived 
back from spring break to learn that our bulletin 
board had been defaced. Fortunately. the p<'r-
petrators were caught in the act. 
A law student who frequents the basement of 
Legal Research saw a non law student ripping ar-
ticles off the board while two of his friends watched . 
He stopped them and quest ioned them. They 
responded that they disliked the group's political 
views, as if that explained anything. We are 
dismayed. We arc also hurt. 
Funny thing about bulletin boa rds. People usc 
them specifically for the purpose of drawing allen-
lion to the issues and events they consider notewor-
thy. Any compilation of newspaper cl ippings and 
noti ces necessar ily begins to represent a pa r t icular 
perspective. But attempting to suppress the 
dissemination of a view with which one disagrees is 
inadequate at best, and very probably counter -
productive. We are baffled. 
We are not writing to demand action, but only 
awareness. 
.Jewish Law Stude nts Union 
Much is made of class solidarity; the small section 
experiment is meant, at least in part , lo provide a 
more manageable peer group in which to find frien-
ds. 
:--Jevertheless. it is difficult to become close 
enough to people within a few months to entrust 
them with ser ious confidences and problems. This 
is all the more true when the emphasis is on in-
dividual achievement. when your peers seem to be 
Laking it all in stride. and when ,the sense of com-
petition is ne\·er too far from the surface. 
The Ia\\ student new to Michigan has a limited set 
of places to go when crisis strikes. Of course. the 
University provides counsel ing services, and 
SUICtde hotlines are in operation. Dean Eklund 
makes every effort to "be there" for students who 
need to talk. But what about when you hit bottom on 
Friday night. and the next opportunity to see Dean 
Eklund involves waiting in line on Monday mor· 
ning? 
Many universities and colleges have a peer coun-
seling program. in the belief that a student in crisis 
may find it easier to talk to a peer than to an older 
counselor who is not in a similar position. 
Moreover. a student who is a stranger - and 
trained in counseling techniques - may be easier lo 
open up to than a casual friend, especially if the 
problem is intensely personal. 
Of course. such a program can only exist through 
a group of students who care about their peers 
enough to undergo training in counseling and.spend 
time ··on call" at the hotline. It requires funds for 
training and an office and a telephone. Only we can 
decide whether such a system might provide a real 
help, and whether we can afford it. Answering that 
question depends partly on answer ing another : can 
we ever afford to lose a fellow law student? 
Give SFF a Chance 
by Eric lia rd 
Just think, only one week until Spring. Along with 
Spring will come choices, final choices, for many of 
us, about where we will spend the coming summer. 
Most of us will choose private firms, for many good 
reasons. And then there will be some of us who will 
not ; if we are fortunate enough to have the choice. 
Among those people who will not spend the summer 
in traditional firms, there are a few who will choose 
a job in the public interest. 
When someone chooses to place her ideals before 
her paycheck. it is Important for the rest of us to 
stop and think. It is quite true that there are many 
high-paying positions that in some fashion translate 
into "public interest." once we give the matter 
some thought. It is equally true that a vast number 
of human beings are plagued by inadequate resour-
ces. and inferior access to the legal system. The 
people who choose to help them are not well paid. 
Here at Michigan, virtually all of us have the 
choice of working for a conventional fi rm . When 
most of us take advantage of that choice. it means 
that an awful lot of talent is channelled toward one 
end: expert legal help for those who can afford to 
hire a law ftrm . 
In this country. as in others, it is the people with 
the least access to legal help who need it the most. 
This is not to say that the "Law" provides the best 
answers to the problems of the poor. It is to say that 
a hard-working advocate with a strong grasp of the 
law can make great strides toward solving these 
problems. and toward overcoming many of our 
society's inequalities. 
Last year, less than ha lf of those students who 
applied - and qualified - for S.F .F . funds. 
received them. This year. a record number of ap-
plications have been received. Last year , over 300 
students pledged to Student Funded Fellowships. 
Still, many students who worked for fi rms did not 
pledge the suggested 1% of their summer earnings 
toward this program. A number of them probably 
just let things pass by, without ever giving it much 
thought one way or the other. This year , let us all 
ask ourselves: I s there any reason why a 
Michigan Law student should not get the chance to 
work in the publ ic interest? 
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We've Gotta Have Hart 
By Oa,·c Kopel 
"Gary Hart is only staying in the race till January 
1984, to pay off his debts with federal matching fun-
ds." "Gary Hart is really running for 1988." 
"People won't listen to a candidate who discusses 
the issues in so much detail." That's what the "ex-
perts'' all said about Gary Hart in 1983. All the •·ex-
perts" were wrong. 1ow the ··experts" are saying 
that Gary Hart can't beat Ronald Reagan in 
November. Don't bel on it. 
A recent Gallup poll showed Reagan decisively 
ahead of Mondale - but losing to Hart by 9%. Of 
course, as Hart has proven, polls nine months 
before an election don't mean much. But it's no. 
wonder that, according to U.S. News and World 
Report, Gary Hart was the one Democrat that 
White House insiders worried could win in Novem-
ber. 
As Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale demon-
strated in 1980, just being closer to the political cen-
ter than the opposition doesn't guarantee victory. 
But if the Democrats nominate Gary Hart. the party 
can recapture the White House by appealing to the 
mainstream American values that the Reagan 
Presidency subverts. 
The American people want America's schools to 
be the best in the world. Ronald Reagan's response 
to our educational crisis is to cut aid to education. 
and to make speeches about school prayer. Gary 
Ha rt 's response is the American Defense Education 
Act - to provide matching funds for local school 
districts for math. science, foreign language, and 
computer studies. And as the Democratic nominee, 
Gary Hart won't have to face any charges that he is 
a mouthpiece of the teachers' unions. 
'olhing illustrates Reagan's extremism better 
than his stand on the Equal Rights Amendment. An 
Equal Rights Amendment had been part of every 
Republican Presidential platform since 1948, until 
1980, when Moral Majority fanatics and Ronald 
Reagan took it out. Gary Hart's Presidency <unlike 
the Carter Presidency! will put ratification of the 
E .R.A. a t the ,·ery top of the agenda. Hart is the 
main Democratic sponsor of legislation to remove 
anti-female bias from tax. msurance and pension 
Jaws. II is emphasis on women's issues should come 
a s no surprise. for he has more important women 
advisors than any other candidate. 
Polls show that over 85% of the American people 
support strong environmental laws, even if the laws 
increase costs for business. Only a tiny band of 
right-wing fanatics and businessmen support 
Reagan's anti-environmental policy. While Ronald 
Reagan's E.P.A . has tgnored acid rain, Gary Hart 
has introduced legislation to reduce sulfur dioxide 
emissions . While Rona ld Reagan's E.P .A. has been 
in bed with toxic wast<' dumpers, Gary l la rt in-
troduc<'d the Hazardous Waste Ma nagement Act; 
by pulling a steep tax on toxic waste. the Act would 
usc economic incentives to discourage waste 
production, and would also raise. the revenue 
necessary for clean-up of existing waste dumps. 
The American people overwhelmingly support a 
str ong mili tary. Ronald Rcngan's military spending 
program weakens America on a ll fronts. His 
nuclear strategy rests on destabilizing weapons like 
the MX missile. And his conventional strategy 
prepares us to fight World War ll a ll over again. 
For example, Reagan's naval s trategy is built 
around 13 gia nt ai r cra ft car riers- sitt ing ducks for 
a precision-guided missile. 
Naval Heserve office Gary Hart argues that we 
should put our resources instead into many mpre 
smaller and less expensive ca r r iers. Ha rt 's 
" Military Reform Budget" would increase our 
military strength by procuring larger quantities of 
more reliable and efficient weapons, and would 
save $100 billion over 5 years by elimina ting pur-
chases of expensive weapons that don't work. An 
expert on mili tary reform since his election to the 
Senate in 1974, Ha rt is the Democrat who can beat 
Reagan on defense. 
Economics will be the most important issue this 
year. Reagan's economic fiasco will cost him the 
election, if the Democrats launch a powerful attack. 
Rona ld Reagan promised us a balanced budget by 
1984; he delivered a S200 billion deficit. From 1776 
to 1980, the national debt grew to 3/ 4 of a trillion 
dollars. In just four years of recklessness, Ronald 
Reagan has increased the national debt by over 
75% 
Even according to Reagan's own wishful predic-
tions, a second Reagan term will leave us with a 
national debt of over two tr illion dolla rs . By 
soaking up such a huge a mount of the available in-
vestment capital, the debt strangles economic 
growth. The resuJting credit shortage causes a 
grossly overvalued dollar, which in turn has created 
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the worst balance of payments deficit in American 
history. Senator Hart 's detailed plans to slash the 
budget deficit will appeal to the common sense of 
the American people. 
" Jobs, jobs, and more jobs," was the Reagan 
theme in 1980. Now more people a re unemployed 
than in Janua ry 1980, when Reagan declared we 
were in the worst economic mess since the 
Depression . And as technological leadership 
migrates to Japan, we are losing the innovative 
edge that has been the basis for prosperity. Reagan 
calls all this a " recovery !·· 
Walt er Mondale can ' t successfully a ttac k 
Reagan's economic disaster , because Walter Man-
dale was a key architect of the failed Carter 
policies . Having received money from hundreds of 
special interest groups. Walter Mondale can offer 
the American people nothing more tha n a different 
set of special interest groups to run the country. 
Voters will prefer to trust the economy to Gary 
Hart. the first Presidential candidate ever to refuse 
to accept any P.A.C. <political action committe l 
donations. As President, Gary Hart will owe no 
favors to special-interest CMtributors. Ronald 
Reagan supports tax deductions for three-martini 
business lunches. Gary Hart wants to slash the tax 
deduction a nd use the revenue to restore the chool 
lunch program. On this issue, as on so many others. 
Gary Hart represents the best instincts of the 
American people, a nd Rona ld Reagan represents a 
selfish fringe. 
While the Reagan .and Carter-Mondale economic 
records are stor ies of failure. Gary Hart 's economic 
reform program will stimulate solid economic 
growth a nd restore America 's interna tional com-
petitiveness. P resident Ha r'l will revise ta x a nd 
r egul a tory policy to discourage " pape r en -
trepreneuria lism" and to encourage productive in-
vestment and modernization . 
when big businesses such a s Chrysler and U.S. 
Steel come knocking, Ronald Reagan and Walter 
Mondale always open the door. Gary Ha rt believes 
that government a id to industry s hould be tied to in-
dustrial reform and modernization, and to worker 
retra ining. And Senator Hart knows tha t whether 
you call protectionism "volunta ry impor t quotas" 
Cas Reagan does>, or "domestic content" <as Moo-
dale does ), protectionism costs America jobs by 
provoking retaliation. P rotectionism caused the 
Great Depression. The American people don' t want 
another round of it. Ga ry Hart's response to the 
challenge of foreign competition is to beat that 
competition, not to retreat behind trade barriers. 
One of the best of Gary Hart's " new ideas" is to 
revive one of the most successful New Deal policies . 
To rebuild our decaying roads. br idges, and water 
systems. Har t favors a 15-year public works " In-
frastructure Investment P rogram." 
To foster high technology industries, Ga ry Hart 
wouJd remove regulations that impede venture 
capital formation. To preserve long-ter m inter-
nat ional competitiveness, Gary Ha rt wouJd raise 
government investment in r esearch and develop-
ment to 3% of our G.N.P . Payment for a ll the 
crucial investments in our economic future would 
come from elimina tion of thousands of unproduc-
tive tax shelters, from elimination of the S28 billion 
nuclear and synthetic fuel subsidies, from repeal of 
the third year of the "tr ickle-down " tax cut for in-
comes above $50,000, from postponing indexing, and 
from a corporate tax surcharge. 
The strongest candidate the Democra ts can put 
up against Rona ld Reagan is Senator Ha rt. With the 
exception of the 1964 J ohnson landslide. the 
Democratic party has overwhelmingly lost the West 
in every P residential election since 1952. Senator 
Gary Hart of Colorado can win the West back for the 
Democrats. As the primary and caucus results 
show, his appeal to independents is unmatched. 
Hart's intelligence a nd mastery of the facts wil l 
contrast favorably with Reagan's lazy ignorance. 
Gary Hart won'tlose the debates with discussions 
of his children's thoughts on nuclear war. He will 
win the debates with his thoughtful command of the 
issues. hrs cool self-assurance. and his already-
demonstrated media appeal Gary Hart is the can-
didate of traditional American values - outstan-
ding public schools, equal righls for all. a healthy 
environment, a strong and effeciant military, an 
economv second to none in innovation or com-
pas ion: Gary Hart is the candrdate of the mo t 
traditional American value of a ll - a proud dett'r-
mination to adopt new ideas to meet the future 's 
challenges. Ronald Reagan· Rergn of Error is 
coming to a close. 
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I NCAA Contest RliieSl 
Yep. it 's NCAA tournament time 
again Because we kno\\ tha< vou have 
nothing better to do with thl' next five 
minutes of your life, we urg(' you to join 
in the fun of filling out the tourney form 
below and droppmg it in the lx>x on the 
table in front of Room 100. All vou ne<>d 
to do ts pick a winner for l'ach ga me 
that will be played in the tournament. 
For example. if you think BYU wtll 
beat Aia .·B1rm .. you wnte ' 'HYU" m 
the open space auove Kentuckv. If vour 
hunch is that J<entuck) will then beat 
BYU, you ad\·ancc KenltC'kv to the 
space where thetr next opponent IS. say, 
Tulsa . Just remember to kt•cp writing 
in winners until you've picked a team to 
be the national champton. 
No\\. for the potnt schem<' The first 
round has 16 gam('s, correct prc>diclions 
for which earn you 2 points apt('Ce The 
second round also has 16 games whtch 
are worth 4 pomts each Tht> II thtrd 
round ~ames ha vc a value (II ll points 
·each. The fourth rolliJd glllles which 
de~ermine the Final FOUr ue worth 12 
pomts aptece. The semifi 1 and final 
games ? re wor.lh 16 po: each. The 
emphasts here ts on COIJSis:ent picking 
throughout the tournamertl and not on 
p1cking the tournament champion. 
Eat.:~. we~k we. \\~U publish tbe "R .G. 
Top 20 wh1ch wtll consistct the twenty 
individuals who have amassed the most 
points at that point in time. Good luck to 
each of you m delhroni~ last year's 
champ Matt Jacobs for those 
picks ters fortun~te enough to win. 
place, or show, p1zza and beer prizes 
will be awarded . 
Entries must be in the box by 5 p.m . 
tomorrow. 
M ike Anerbury, Ray Berens and 
Dave Blan ke a re this )w's contest 
hos ts. 
Road to Seattle Goes 
Through Manhattan 
By ~latt .Jacoh!> 
Spring break in New York City - a n 
excellent opportunity to collect data for 
my NCAA tournament assignment. Or 
so l thought. Yes, New York has a large 
number of water ing holes. And yes, 
New York watering holes arc frequen· 
ted by a large number of sport fans. 
But true to the New Yorker cover 
de picting Manhallanites ' hmited 
geographic horizons, these people 
couldn't see past St .John's. Or if they 
could. It was only as far as the A.P . and 
U.P.I. (and perhaps the New York 
Times> polls. A sampling of responses: 
" Well, Sl John's is oul of tt I don' t 
know .. Norlh Carolina looks hard to 
beat. Maybe Georgetown.·· 
'' Hm m the NCAA tournament. St 
John's won' t make It Who's in il '? · tSt. 
John's is. 111 fact. in lht> tournament. but 
its prospects looked bleak at the ttme. 1 
This assignment would clearlv be 
more difficult than 1 had pre:;umed 
Perhaps I had been asking the wrong 
questions. I didn't need to know v.ho 
these beer guzzlers a nd m a rtini 
S\\ tilers thought would win. but how 
they had or would come to their con· 
elusions. New York 's true 
sophistication emerged : 
' 'Hey, f··- off, I came here to 
drink ... No, wait a m inute. What paper 
did you say that was for?' " Explaining · 
about the R.G. was not a wise move. Af. 
ter twenty minutes of the standard rant 
about the surfeit of lawyers in this 
country, my companion and l managed 
to esca pe, my interviewee shouting as 
we left. " North Carolina. Definitely 
North Ca rolina .. .lley, make sure you 
quote me on that, eh?" 
The next bar seemed to be more fer· 
lile ground : "Go with the color of the 
uniform . Last year. all four finalists 
wore red." This seemed reasonable, 
but l stil l needed guidance as to which 
color to choose. " Well, let's see .. . St. 
John's is out of it , so don't go with red. 
Go wilh blue, s ince those are North 
Carolina's colors." Ugh. i bis method 
would be of little use. 
At the next slop, I elicited an in· 
triguing variation on a standard theme: 
" Go with the ugliness <i the team 's 
coach. This is a key determinative of 
finalist material. Why justyesterday I 
was watching Villanova aal Sl. John's. 
The coach for Villanova was short , fat , 
and had white hair that !'JK:k out all 
over . And he was wearing& tacky olive 
green jacket. Need I~ to sa y, 
Villanova won. J ust pick the ugly 
coaches and you're set .'' 
Now, l realize most rtaders don't 
know all the colors of tlt fifty-three 
teams in the tournament :'\or do you 
probably know what their coaches look 
like. Instead, I would ad,•illsauntering 
dO\'-'n to your local ne\ISStand and 
picking up Basketball Dtg!SL or some 
such publication, and sifti~through all 
the teams' records and statistics, 
analyzing each team's ~lhs and 
weaknesses, and charting lid! player's 
biorhythms. This will surey put you in 
the running for all the pizza 
Should you not have sufficient 
resources for such a• analysis, 
<Basketball Digest does cou couple of 
bucks>, go with intuition. Ahunch here. 
a guess there, a sentimenllJ fa\·orite to 
go all the ~ay perhaps, orCioose all the 
seeded tea ms, or all the hng·shots, or 
some combination thereof And if you 
\\in, be sure to make tme vague 
reference to your "system. «mumble 
something about having antye for good 
teams, when people ask .l'll. how you 
did it. After all. there u 500lething 
brilliant about a correct iucch, isn' t 
there? 
Matt Jacobs was the ll.G.NCAA 
poll winner last year. N1tl week he 
writes on how to co/leci';Our pril.e 
money. 
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Jacob 's Drinking Buddy Tells Real Story 
By S. Henry "Resgusti '! '? What the HELL is " Sorry man. No weapons . No drugs. upon close reconnaissance of these wor · 
I was shaken from my sleep by the THAT?? It sounds like some kind of I've got an internship with the gover· thless dregs. Both when they were 
shriek of the telephone. " It's early in god-damn-disease!" 1 flung myself into nmenl this summer. FBI check. The relaxing and when they were " on the 
the morning," I growled into Uie phone. the far corner of the car, certain that works. 1 gotla s tay clean." job. " As a resull , we venture~ i~to 
' 'This had better be good." It was my I'd just been exposed to some dreaded " WHAT? You? A member of the some of Manhattan's most lerrtfy•ng 
attorney-in-training. l was to m eet him illness. REAGAN ADMINISTRATION!!!", I areas. Wall Street, Midtown, The World 
at the Dunkin' Donuts on Rt. 22 in half "School paper, man. Low-key. Just instinctively lunged for his throat. Trade Center Cal rush hour, no less ), 
an hour. trying to s tay in form. I'm writing " NO!!", he screamed. " I 'm not going even Greenwich Village, Soho, and 
"It's 2 a .m .!!" I screamed into the about the NCAA Bas ketball Tour · .to be part of The Administration. Just Columbus street. Any place that we 
phone. nament. I 've decided to do the story s taff. That's different." thought that we might find THEM. 
"You'll have to hurry." he said. " l 'm from Manhattan. That's why you're in· The distinction s truck me as shakey As far as 1 was concerned , obser· 
on an assignment." . volved.'' at best. But from his ashen look, I could vation was not enough. We should have 
A story. Good God. How long had 1t " MANHATTAN! That 's Yuppie· see I 'd gotten thr ough to him . ELIMINATED as many of those filthy 
been since we'd had a decent story to land." Something bad was happening here. A swine as possible. 
co~•er? we·~ both been laying low for " Exactly,'' my attorney-in-training good friend was sinking into THE PIT. "Can't we AT LEAST fire bomb Me· 
qUJte some ttme. My current cover was replied. " This is no task to be atlem· "Ok, we' ll go unar med. But we MUST Sorley's?" 1 shrieked. But my allor· 
bein~ a •·computer freak" a~ a research pled alone. I need a fixer like you along. ha ve alcohol " Going so completely un· ney-in·trai~ing was adamant. Obser · 
lab m the w~stela?~ of Ne~ . J ersey. A Consultant so to speak." prepared was against my better vation only. Damn. 
My attorney-tn·lrammg had JOtn~d the ·'You've come to the right man. But judgment. But somelhing had to be Most of lhe things we encountered are 
st~dent ratrace at some hell-hole m the you're talking about Bad Craziness done. l slammed The Great Beige Gup- not fit to be recorded on paper. Besides, 
mtdwest. . . . here. We're going to need some heavy pie onto R~. 22 going east, heading nobody would believe us anyway. The 
I m.e t my attorney·tn·traJ~Ing at the supplies. How long do we have?" towards Ute Holland Tunnel. Neither of depths of the sa\•ageness was even 
Du~km Donu~ at the appomted hour. "One week." He muttered something us realized the full extent of the dangers beyond the grasp of OUR tmaginations. 
He d arrtved m a beaten-up AMC Hor- about Spring Break. " If I'm not back in that lay ahead. And we' re professionals at thrs sort of 
net. a week, they' ll come looking for me. The next week rema!ns a blur. thing. 
" Gel in!". I bellowed through the 
mist. Steam was pouring from under 
the Hornet's hood. Good. We can use the 
cover I was worried about this connec-
tion. Too much out in the open. 1 should 
have brought some smoke canisters, 
but we had no time for proper 
arrangements. 
"You're as ugly as ever," I said. 
" What sour assingment? ·· 
.. I'm writing a story for the Res 
Gestae." 
Notices 
DA \'E HU'iTOO <21.l BECi\ME a 
fatht>r mt \\'ednt•sday. :\larch 7, wi t h the 
birlh uf ( 'amlin ~> Stnlo lhmtoon <li ths. 
I() I ~ 07.S.I. 
SE1\ATE EI.El'TIO~S will be held 
later this month, for nine positiOns 
available on next year's LSSS: 
president, vice-president, secret~• ry. 
treasurer, two 2nd-year reps, two 3rd-
year reps. and one Board of Governors 
reprt•ser.tativc ta 2-yea r term ) The 
elc>dton calendnr follows· 
And then they' ll find you. You wouJdn't We used the NCAA tournament as our I packed my attorney-in-training 
hke that. would you?' ' my attorney-in· cover. We even started se,·eral conver· back into Ule Hornet a t the end of ihe 
training sneered. sa lions in bars with reference to " the week. 
"No. No indeed. We can't have them 
finding me, and certainly not if you're 
nearby. One week. hmmm ... The best 1 
can do is some teargas and a couple of 
Ouzi's. That should be enough. So long 
as we stay out of the really savage 
places like Park Avenue. We'll need 
plenty of dangerous drugs as well. What 
type would you prefer? " 
Thursday, March 15 -
Petitions at LSSS office. 
Thursday, March 22 -
P etitions due at noon, LSSS office 
100-word statement due, RG office. 
Set up appointment for RG photo. 
Friday. March23 -
Campatgning begins. 
Wednesday, .!\larch 28 -
Pictures and statements 
Pictw·cs and statements printed in R.G. 
Thursday, March 29 
Election 
Monday, April2 -
New Senate assumes office 
fine game of basketball. " Most of the " Do you still think you can handle 
lime we talked about sports, but we Washmgton, after all you've seen?", l 
both knew that there was a REAL asked " Remember. you won't have me 
STORY. We were looking for those along to help you there." 
hideous and vile creatures that inhabit " It won' t be easy," he replied. " But 
tha t miserable cesspool ca lled remember , we're not like the others " 
Business. That's what they all say. 
Yes, it was our goal to locate, tr ack 
down, and OBSERVE the scum in their S. Henry is I his weeks guest 
natural surroundin~~· We were intent writer f rom New Jersey. 
FF APPLICATIONS are due THIS 
Friday, March 16 at 4:30 p.m . They 
should be turned in lo the SFF mailbox 
in Room 300 of Hutchins Hall. Questions 
or problems should be directed to 
Laura Tilly (995·2303) or Nancy Arnison 
(99•1-1360). 
SFF SUPPORTE RS - Please check 
your folders in the basement of Hut· 
chins for details on tonight's Phone-a· 
thon. 
THE DEADL INE for continuing 
students lo apply for financial aid fr om 
the Law School for 1984-85 is April 2, 
1984. Pick up an application packet in 
room 409 Hutchins Ha ll or outside room 
308 Hutchins. Also. now is the time to 
a pply for a Guaranteed Student Loan 
for 1984-85. Obtain an application from 
your lender and submit it along with the 
Law School Supplemental Form and a 
draft compli ance form . Direct 
questions to the Financial Atd Office, 
409 Hutchins. 
Firms to Pay Fee 
!Senate Begins 
By Kart> n Jewell 
At its meeting Monday night, the 
Senate suspended the sprtng deadHnes 
for budget submittals by law school 
student organiza tions. The deadline 
suspension IS the fi rst s tep of the 
Senate's plan to revie\\ budgeting 
procedures. 
Budgeting I 
organi?.ations wi ll submit budgets for 
next year in September. 
fmiiiJ)a ~r Olll' Michigan JOtns Harvard , Yale, 
ce1vabl~ even for such purposes as the 
Publt< Interest Law Conference. 
Kncger said. 
1'\ot every potential employer need 
pa) the fee . Exemptions are offered to 
gov<'rnmenl and non-profit em-
ployers, as well as to firms with fewer 
than :.!!l lawyc>rs Larger firms and cor· 
porat 10ns who have contributed at 
leas t S200 to the law school during the 
previous yea r, also escape paying the 
fee 
Columbia. Stanford, NYU and Califor· 
nia-Berkeley in chargmg a fee to em-
ployers who recruit on their campuses. 
Krieger said most of the schools began 
the practice in the last two years. 
though Califorma was the first to 
charge, sta rting four years ago. 
She sa1d most of the schools charge 
on a per schedule basis, meaning the 
more students a fir m sees, the more it 
pays. " We' re quite reasonable com· 
pared to others ." she said. 
A committee of Jim Lanca ster , Don 
Baty. Russell Smith, Eric Hard, and 
Dennis Terez will make s pec1f1 c 
proposals for budgeting procedure 
changes at next week's meeting A 
li kelv change is that s tudent 
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President Shelia J ohnson also a n-
nounced that three Senate members 
had be('n removed from office due to ab-
sences. Steve Ca ssin, Chris Chambers. 
and Tom Lan~an wer(' dropped from 
the Senate for m issing three con· 
secuttve or four out of five consecutive 
meetings. Rep. Eric Hard was elected 
Actmg • ecretary to take Chris Cham-
bers' place for the rest of the term. 
In other discussion, Board of Gover· 
nors representative Knute Rife repor· 
ted that it was apparent that the 
Codicil, the law school yearbook , would 
not pay for itself this year. Wtlh projec· 
ted sales of 100 to 150 books. Rife 
estimated a shortfall of SI,OOO to Sl ,700. 
Rep Dennis Terez recommended 
that the Senate allocate a suffic1enl 
amount to pay for the Codictl from next 
year 's budget . Rep. Cheryl 1oody 
suggested that the Codicil be promoted 
during the LSSS t·shirt sale this week. 
On Hcp. Mike Wilson's motion, the 
Senate \'Oted against funding the year· 
book : 11 \\ill not be published thts year. 
Those 60 or so 3rd year s tudents who 
s igned up for gradua tion portraits can 
s till have them taken. 
A Symposium On 
INTERNATIONAL 
HUMAN RIGHTS AND THE LAW 
TUESDAY, MARCH 20,1984 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL 
HUTCHINS HALL, ROOM 150 
3:30- 5:30 pm '' lntern~tional Hum~n Rights law in U.S. Couns-
7:30 - 9:3 0 pm " The Role of the American lawyer in International Human Rights" 
Ponoliots include: 
Michol Posnor,Eu cvliwt Oiroctoo, l owytn c..,...lllet loo hllomllionalltuman Ri'Jhts. Now York. 
Prof. Anthony D'Amlla, Northwestern University Schoolallaw, ChicafO. 
Amy y.,.,. · Anowoty. Eucvdwt Director, hllernatioftol Human Rights l- Group, Wuhioglon D. c. 
Andre Surtno, Aulstont Lotti Adviser for Hu.,.n Rithls and Rohrgeu, 
U.S. Doponrum of Stau. Washington. D. C. 
Modu11oo: 
Prof. Bryant Con~. Vishint Profoss01. U. of M. l - Schaal 
s,__od by: lntomllionol law Sacitty .Michittn Sbrdent Asstnobt,, Nllwllowyers Guild, 
ILS Sponsors 
Rights Conference 
by u!tan Tietjen 
Next Tuesday, a panel of four 
nationally respected attorneys will 
debate the role of the law and lawyers 
in international human r ights at a two-
par t symposium organized by the In· 
ternalional Law Society. 
Michael Posner, Anthony D'Amato, 
Amy Young-Anawaty, and Andre 
Sur ena will discuss topics ranging from 
the proper role of international human 
rights norms in domestic litigation to 
ways in which lawyers can involve 
themselves in international human 
rights work. Visiting Professor Bryant 
Garth will moderate the discussion. 
On Tuesday afternoon, Posner, 
Executive Director of the New York 
based Lawyers Committee for Inter-
national Human Rights, and Surena, 
the State Department's Assistant Legal 
Adviser for Human Rights and 
Refugees, will address the role of U.S. 
courts in promoting international 
human r ights. The other panelists and 
the a udjence will have an opportunity to 
respond to their comments. 
According to Rob Portman, a coor-
dinator of the symposium, " we will 
hear different views on recent U.S. 
court decisions which have created new 
possibilities for a domestic judicial role 
in protecting internationa l human 
rights. Among other thi ngs, the 
panelists will discuss the implications 
of the Filartiga decision, a real ground-
breaker in the application of inter-
nationallaw in national courts. " 
In the evening session, D'Amato, a 
Northwestern law professor, and 
Young-Anawaty, Executive Director; of 
the International Human Rights Law 
Group in Washington, D.C., will lead a 
discussion on the role of the lawyer in 
the human rights field . Portman says 
that he expects this part to be " pretty 
wide-open' ' and adds that " it will be a 
great opportunity for law students to 
see how they can get involved in human 
rights .. , 
The Law Group depends on attorneys 
in private practice, as does the 
Lawyers Committee, and Prof. 
D'Amato should have some good stories 
about practing human rights law." 
The Law Group and the Lawyers 
Committee represent individuals with 
human rights related claims <such as 
the families of the four American chur-
c hwomen who were killed in El 
Salvador ) , undertake fact-finding 
missions to various countries, present 
reports on human r ights conditions to 
Congress, the U.N. and other inter-
national tribunals, and evaluate the 
Administration's human rights policy. 
D' Amato was lead counsel on the 
highJy publicized 1982 case of Andrei 
Frolova , a Soviet citizen who had been 
denied an emigration visa to join his 
American wife in Chicago. Citing inter-
ntionally-protected human rights, 
D'Amato filed a suit in federal court 
against the Soviet Union, adding the 
United States as a "Necessary Co-
P laintiff." Shortly after the suit was 
filed, Frolova was granted visa. 
Detailed articles about the efforts of 
the Symposium parti cipants, 
publications by them, and more general 
works about international human rights 
are available on reserve at the library 
main desk under " International Law 
Society: Symposium." 
TheNLG Q& A 
from page one 
RG : What can you attr ibute the in-
cr eased interest to? 
HK : A good first year class. They're 
coming around the Guild because it 
is a conscious effort to find out what 
else there is to do, to show that there 
are other kinds of lawyers out there 
besides Room 200 lawyers. 
SB: People can learn the little dif-
ferences among public interest jobs 
just like they find out all the little 
differences between working for 
say, Skadden, Arps, and uh, Cravath 
or someone, by just hanging out and 
asking questions. The atmosphere of 
trus office has helped lots of people 
find those other kinds of jobs. It's a 
diver se group with lots of 
dynamism ; a good situation is self 
perpetuating. 
RG : So docs all this happen after 
someone joins up and starts pulling 
in their hours at th e office? 
NM: Nobody has to formally join the 
Guild. There are no formal 
requirements, no ideological litmus 
test, no demands for commitment, 
we don' t put any demands on people. 
RG: Are ther e dues? 
HK : Yes, $15 a year to the national 
organization, which by the way is 
horribly disorganized . 
NM: The main point is people don' t 
have to pay money if you don' t want 
to pay money ; if you don't like the 
ongoing projects, you can start a 
new one; the commitment required 
depends on what you want to give. 
RG: Is the NLG here at the law 
school big enough then, that it 
doesn' t have to worry about a 
cliquish appearance? 
HK : I 'm sure to some people it's got 
a cliquish appearance, but I don't 
think there's a group of four or five 
people who you can point to and say 
" That's the Guild ; they make all the 
decisions." 
N:\1: We're very flexible , and people 
who want to work with the Guild can 
do so on their own terrm;. We don't 
have any officers, or hierarchy . 
RG : If it 's o flexible. \\h) should 
s tudents affiliate at a ll? 
JI K: It 's a good way to find other 
people who may feel similarly about 
whatever it is you'd like to do, or 
people who at lea5l are probably 
slanting a little in your direction. 
Also, w1thin an organization I think 
it 's easier to find people who are 
willing to help out, to do some 
smaller things even though they 
may not have the intensity of com-
mitment you have about carrying 
the main load. And to be honest, 
there are of course the physical ad-
vantages, like an office with a 
telephone and a typewriter. 
RG : I<; your funding entirely 
through the s tudent senate? 
NM: Oh no, A lot of money is 
donated by other groups to par-
ticular projects, or by individuals 
work.ing on projects. 
Il K: And part of the dues we pay to 
the na tionaJ organiza lion comes 
back to Ann Arbor. 
llG : With your focus on fl exibility 
and accommodation. wouldn' t you 
s11y that thr NLG is primarily a sup-
port group? 
M: There are probably as many 
definitions of the Guild as there are 
Guild groups. It's not just a com-
munity center or support group ; if 
people want to come irt' here and 
organize support for Nicaraguan 
counter revolutionaries. it wouldn' t 
be a very hospitable place. The thing 
that really unites people is the 
feeling that too often in the law , the 
rights of property owners are 
exalled over the rights of non-
property owners . " People before 
profits" is a good slogan for the 
Guild. 
H: I would agree. 
The NLG needs volunteers to 
help publici-.e its bi~gest project 
of the year, a First Amendment 
Conference to be held April 14th 
and 15th, in conjunction with the 
law school. Stop by the NL G of-
fice at 116 LR, or call 763-2300 if 
you 're interested in helping out. 
JL Commits Suicide 
from Jlagc one 
these friends , was not the root of Davis' 
problems but acted as a catalyst 
precipitating an emotional cr isis as the 
pressures of fi rst semester increased. 
DAVIS UTILIZED A variety of coun-
seling services at the University in ad-
dition to talking with a variety of 
faculty and administrative personnel at 
the law school. He attended counseling 
sessions provided at the Union during 
the fall semester, and early spring 
checked in lo the psychiatric unit of the 
University hospitals. 
He was still officially a patient in the 
psychiatric unit at the time of his 
s uicide. The program allows patients to 
leave the hospital for short per iods of 
time, depending upon how they are 
feeling . 
Davis had appa rently been feeling 
better recently, and was making plans 
and talking about his future. He was on 
a pass from the hospital at the time of 
his death. 
Davis had a particular interest in the 
Far East and particularly in Japan, 
and studied various Japanese literary 
and cultural figures as an un-
dergraduate. Friends speculated that 
his interest in J apanese cuJture might 
have played a role in his suicide. "For 
John, suicide was not necessarily a 
shameful thing, but under some cir-
cumstances the honorable solution," 
said one law s tudent friend who 
preferred not to be named. 
Davis died by hanging at the parking 
ramp located next to the Hospital. He 
left a personal note which substa ntiated 
his death as a suicide. 
It's Academic! 
995-2652 
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Entertainment 
No Fast Breaks And You Deserve One 
By Carol Shepherd 
The student commons in the Union is 
about to celebrate its fifth • month of 
operation, and adventurous law studen-
ts are beginning to flock with regularity 
to this mecca of fast-food philosophy. 
For those of you who may still be 
ki cking coin-devouring vending 
machines in the basement lounge, this 
is an insider's guide to help you f ind 
your way around the ground floor 
across the street. <It's the building 
where the airport limo picks you up.) 
Always f ind your table first. This is 
very important. Stroll into the oak-
paneled, dimly lit seating area, noting 
how much it resembles the Reading 
Room, both in appearance and clien-
tele, and scan the rows for an empty 
booth or table. Subtract three status 
points if you can't find an empty booth, 
and have to si t at a table. If it's 
anywhere near lunch or dinner time, 
forget f inding a seat. 
Sit down. Clean the garbage <which 
the attendant never seems to be able to 
keep up with> off the table. Lay out your 
law books . Since they are law books, 
and look damn impressive to anyone 
who doesn't know what law school is 
really like, add three status points. 
Now, decide what to eat. Uo you want 
to pay a lot? If so, then go to Variety, 
which offers commercial, somewhat 
unoriginal Greek food, or go to 
Dagwood's, where you will find a frien-
dly selection of sandwich meals and 
cheeses sparingly combined on thick 
slabs of fancy bread. 
Do you eat quiche? If so, try the Cor-
ner Market, where at lunchtime you 
can stand in line behind plump little 
grey-haired ladies ordering (ruit sa lad 
with cappucino, and hear some real 
good University administration dirt 
while you wail. The quiche is 
reasonably priced, and is only slightly 
soggy on some days. The salad greens 
are always fresh, and the produce for 
sale on the wooden lath packing crates 
almost approaches liS own suburban-
chic authenticity, but the effect is 
jarred somehow when you have to whip 
out the little plastic yellow card to get 
your Official State of Michigan Tax 
Break <which goes a long way toward 
offsetting that last tuition increase). 
How about pizza? Parcheezies sells 
pizza by the slice <smaller than the 
Count 'sJ for a mere dollar a slice 
<cheaper than the Count's), but pray 
that you're one of the lucky ten who 
gets a slice of the sole current pizza. 
For those of you in extreme cash-flow 
situations, take solace in the fact that 
you can get a gar lic stick and a small 
pop here for less than a dollar. 
If grease is your thing, order up a 
burger and fries at the MUG. where the 
Universi ty takes the " fast" out of fast 
food. Stand at the counter for five 
minutes, holding a strained conver-
sation with the attendant, who goes to 
find the fr y cook who has mysteriously 
disappeared somewhere into the bowels 
of the Union. 
Contemplate the relaxed load of fren-
ch fries in the ser ving bin coolly, whose 
recllnmg posture suggests that they 
have been waiting a lot longer than you 
have. Wait another five minutes . 
Remind the attendant that you already 
ordered, and paid. Wait another five 
minutes for your burger and heaping 
load of cold fries < yum! > and go off to 
chow down. 
Dessert? Stroh's offers a variety of 
ice cream and sundaes, for some in-
scrutable amount of money, since they 
haven't bothered to price their menu. 
Personally, I'm disillusioned by the 
idea that they carefully weigh your 
cone on a digital scale to make sure 
they're not giving you too much - is it 
j ust my imagination, or are tce cream 
cones r·eally getting sk impier as we get 
older? 
Now wander back to where you were 
sitting. Pilch some newspaper sections 
off another table, abandoned for the 
Say Goodnight, Dixie 
fmm pa ~I' riJ.(hl 
ANYTHING 1 "l with names of mythical 
bordellos and whatnot embossed in 
bright colors 
More ominous are the flashy cars cir 
cling the Quarter at regular intervals 
and the smoked windows which 
periodically open so that thr occupant)) 
can address young ladies on thr 
sidewalks. Pohce patrol rach block of 
thr Quarter. usually four or five to a 
group. Locals recommend that visitors 
go to the Quarter in groups. and that 
they take a minimum of cash and 
Jewelry. As the night goes on, the 
streets becom<' increasingly filled w1th 
people waiting for something to hap-
pen. As far as I can tell. the wait is 
usually fruitless. 
As the cynic says. beauty is only skin 
deep, whereas ugly cuts to the bone. 
There is somNhing beautiful about the 
Old South, or at least the myth of the 
Old South . If the Confederacy in its 
latest stages was indeed a ''hound btt-
ch , toothless and dying," today it must 
also have r t'ceding gums and ar thritis 
because as an entity it is less 
distinguishable than ever . Where 
progress has been strong, so has the 
Northern influence. The old Dixie is 
still hanging on in lhe barbeque stands, 
the small town politics, and the stan-
dard of living of the non-MBA 's. I bear 
no malice toward the tee-shirt hawkers 
of the Quarter. but instead view as 
symbolic of inevitable changes in 
cultural identification. 
There is. and has been, nothing 
superior or necessarily enviable about 
Southern ways except that they have 
persisted when others ha,·e not. Ac-
tually. it is more correct to say they 
have not persisted. but that one can 
easily be fooled into think ing that they 
have. I take some refuge in knowing 
that my young cousins think that •·tin" 
comes between nine and eleven, and 
that Baton Rouge is the capital of 
America . 
It is one thing. of course. to eulogize 
about the decency of the past. and quite 
another to try and live it. I am going to 
end up with the rest of you in L.A .. 
spending four hours a day on the 
Hollywood Freeway. brea thing smog 
into an ulcer -r idden body and going 
home 111 my Chevette to an overpriced 
box in a place ca lied Sunnybrook 
Esta t es. or something equally 
nauseating. But if I meet up with you 
on that freeway, I am going to maintain 
that once upon a time. there was 
something better. !think. 
public good. Be obnoxious - do the 
crossword puzzle, in ink. Pretend to 
study, but actually watch the variety of 
costumes and lifestyles bopping in-
nocently around you. Remember what 
life was like when your biggest worry 
. was doing just enough work to get into 
law schooi. ... Be "seen" - by the 
inevitable other law students<s>, and 
realize that you are, after all, preten-
ding to study. Flee to the sanctity of the 
Law Quadrangle. 
In all fairness, the Union's ground-
floor empor ia really do r ise above their 
University connec tion, easily sur-
passing standard meal card dreck. And 
many law students have begun to " hang 
out," grateful for the convenience of a 
between-classes haven. One won-
ders, however, about the general level 
of culinary sophistication of a group of 
people who are willing to label as "Cof-
fee" a tepid, brown liquid that is 
dispensed through the same plastic 
tube as " Tea," " Hot Chocolate," and 
the Infamous "Chicken Soup." But then 
we lawyers are rumored to be a rugged 
bunch .... 
THE BARRISTERS SOCIETY 
cordia try invites you to the 
37th ANNUAL CREASE BALL 
on Saturday, March 31, 1984 
from 9:30 p.n1. to 2 a.m. 
in the Lawyers Club. 
Tickers ore $28.00 per couple and will be m•ailable 
srarring March / 9 in.frollf (~{ Room 100. 
Feature 
I'll Worry About That Tomorrow 
By ~Jichael Barnes 
About halfway between Silver Creek 
ard New Hebron, Mississippi, there is a 
little village by the name of Grange. 
Probably six miles from either one by 
the train. There is a general store and a 
post'>ffice; lhere is a doctor, and there 
is a preacher, and there is a mill behind 
the s tore, which my great grandfather 
used to operate. At least, there were all 
these things in 1920. 
rr Grange still exists, I 'm sure there 
is a Hardee's where the general store 
u~ed to be and a trailer park on our old 
land . If lhere are any children in 
Grange, r doubt that they eat butter-
milk biscuits with molasses for lunch. 
ARA Services of Dearborn has cer-
tainly brought culinary enlightenment 
to the underprivileged 
It has a unique history, culture, and 
yes, charm. By refusing to enter the 
twentieth century, the South has been 
able to a void lhe impersonalization and 
loss of identity that has made the 
modern world such a shallow and lonely 
place. Of course, adherence to lhe old 
ways has also left a large number of 
people living in paper shacks in rotting 
swamps, but you can 't have your cor-
nbread and eat it too. P rogress may 
breed alienation but poverty sucked 
too. 
New Orleans probably offers the best 
and the worst of the Old Soulh and it's a 
pretty good place to go for spring 
break . In fact , if you are headed for 
Beaumont, Texas, or Mobile, Alabama 
for break next year , New Orleans is 
worth a sidetrip. Maybe no more than a 
sidetrip, lhough . I looked forward to 
visiting Louisiana wilh a great deal of 
enthusiasm this year because there is 
nothi ng like the French Quarter 
anywhere else in this whole country. I 
never saw anything like it in France, 
for that matter, which naturally makes 
one wonder. 
Visually, the Quarter is one of the 
most stunning urban sights you will 
ever see: it is an honest-to-God Old 
World city, with endless blocks of 
narrow streets, wrought-iron gates, 
teetering balconies, old churches and 
colonnades. and quaint parks. It is a 
"Of course, adherence to the old ways has 
also left a large number of [Southerners] 
living in paper shacks in rotting swamps, 
but you can't have your cornbread and 
eat it too." 
I have always had a soft spot in my 
heart for the Soulh . <Surely I jest, you 
are thinking.> 1 love the South because 
I am an incorrigible believer in hope, 
serenity, a ll things romantic. and above 
all, lost causes . I suppose the best one 
can say about the civilization that Allen 
Tate called " lhe hound bitch, toothless 
a nd dying,'' is that despite its orthodon-
tic vacuousness a nd moribundity it is 
<or at least once was> recognizable as a 
hound bitch. 
massive time warp and an incredible 
museum. The city around lhe Quarter 
is a graceful spread of palm-lined 
boule\'ards with rambling antebellum 
homes ( real pillars, not lhose hollow 
ones that Midwestern banks buy by the 
dozen ), iron gates, streetca rs, and 
elegant French names. It aU looks as 
though it were painted by Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
Places like ew Orleans always 
cheer me up, if only for a while. They 
Law in the Raw 
make me think that I have found The 
Real Thing, a place where people still 
have lhe time to be civil -a place that 
was buil t by people because they 
needed a city, not built by international 
construction companies to finance their 
yachts. They do not have soaring 
towers of mirrored glass, desagned to 
keep the public from seeing what goes 
on inside. They do not have drive-
remind visitors which century they a re 
in. To get to New Orleans, one passes 
through Birmingham, a city so 
hideously ugly that its denizens 
vacation in Gary, Indiana . The saving 
grace of Birmingham is that on most 
days, the smog from the steel mills is so 
thick that one ca nnot see th e 
dilapidated shacks which stretch as far 
as one can see 
"/ take some refuge in knowing that my 
young cousins think that 'tin ' comes bet-
ween nine and eleven, and that Baton 
R ouge is the capital of America. " 
through church services and their 
roads have names like St. Charles 
Avenue and Canal Street instead of 1-
280 and U.S. 101. 
People walk in the parks instead of 
exercising in the company weight room 
or Vic Tanny's. Stores are not staffed 
by adolescent know-nothings with blow-
dried hair, but by polite and experien-
ced people who ask y'all to come back 
and see them sometime. These com-
mercial establishments are owned by 
the people behind the cash register. not 
by anonymous conglomerates in 
Southern Cailfornia. 
I have often wondered why I am so at-
tracted to thes<' picturebook towns. I 
thmk that at the heart of the matter. 
there is a cerlam desire to "return"lo a 
simpler time which none of us ever 
knew Perhaps they only appeal to 
simpletons like myself. who, m general, 
cannot seem to cope with modern 
reality. At any rate. there is certain 
unden1able charm to New Orleans and 
its kir.d. I hope that they are able to 
preserve their way of life in the face of 
adversity. 
The saddest thing about places like 
ew Orleans is that there is less than 
meets the eye. not more. They are 
beautiful places when vaewed from a 
distance, but in spite of their glitter, are 
not gold. To get to old Charleston, one 
must pass through miles of shopping 
centers, cheap motels, and cardboard 
subdivisions. Savannah sits across the 
river from an enormous spread of 
shipyards, warehouses. and factories. 
whose smoke and odors constantly 
Perhaps the biggest disappointment 
is New Orleans itself, for the famous 
French Quarter is fast becoming an 
eyesore and ilability for a thriving and 
thoroughly modern city. Energy is big 
business in Louisiana and the 
Mississippi River of Huck Finn and lhe 
riverboat gamblers is now lined wi th oil 
derricks, heliports, refineries, and cold, 
sprawling factories of every sort. The 
shiny new skyscrapers of downtown 
N·?W Orleans arc visible from every 
street in the Quarter and if you cannot 
see llw bUIIdmgs. you can probably 
hear the trucks on Interstate 10 a few 
blocks away. winding their way out to 
Houston and L A. from Atlanta and 
Florida 
At mght. on<' cannot see the modern 
New Orleans as well from the French 
Quarter. but the spirit of the 1980's is 
even more pronounced. New Orleans-
site of many famous battles, birthplace 
of jazz. and ecnter of Creole culture -
has gone the way of Times Square and 
Sunset Boulevard. AI Hirt has left town 
because thc city has become too 
dangerous. 
Leading restaurants include a chain 
of Chinese fast-food counters. At Pat 
O'Brien's. a popular bar, patrons must 
put down a S2 deposit on drink glasses 
because tourists have stolen so many. 
Night clubs feature such entertainment 
as aging blondes in sequined outfits. 
singing "Waltzing Matilda" to the 
cheers of the polyestered Hoosiers. 
Any number of souvenir shops sell ob-
scene tee-shirts I ·•we print 
&e DIXIE. Page Se\'en 
compiled by Dana Deaue 
They call it dope! Unappetizing acts Should Have Thrown the 
Book at 'em A Floriaa touris t reported $1 ,000 worth of cocaine missing from his hotel room and demanded that 
hotel security find the stuff or pay him $1,000. The 
hotel got right on the case, phoning the local 
sheriff's department, who somehow recovered the 
cocaine that night. The hotel's security chief and 
two sheriff's deputies returned to Gregory Mer-. 
shad's room , introduced themselves, and showed 
him the recovered bag of drugs. 
"Il 's mine," said Mershad, ''but a lot's missing." 
The deputies asked Mershad to sign a property 
receipt. which he promptly did. They then remin-
ded him that they were policemen and could arrest 
him-which they promptly did. The hotel security 
chief found the whole incident a little strange, but 
said. " I couldn't believe it when the goofy signed the 
rece1pt." 
Student Lawyer January, 1984 
A Los Angeles restaurant can forbid a 
homosexual couple from occupying a curtained 
booth designed for couples wanting to spend a 
romantic evening, a Los Angeles Superior Court 
judge has ruled But in refusing tht' couple's 
request for a temporary injunction ag::unst the 
restaurant, Judge Bruce Geernaert left open the 
question of whether the denial of service constituted 
discrimination under a slate law. 
A IPsbian couple sued in June after being denied 
seating at Papa Chaux, which has six curtained 
booths for couples who want to spend a secluded 
evening. Judge Geernaert visited the restaurant in 
order to view the curtained booths before ruling in 
July. 
All.\ .Journa l November, 1983 
A brawl in Recorder 's Court left three people in-
jured and landed 10 Detroiters m jail for contempt. 
The fight erupted when two families on opposite 
sides of an assault rase entered the courtroom on 
Wednesday 
The families have been feuding for some time. 
Judge Clarice .Jobes said it was the third and worst 
disturbance invoh·ing the partaes since she got the 
case. The Judge said she will probably disqualify 
herself because, " I have about as low an opinion of 
these people as possible." 
Detroit F ree Press 2/ 16/ 84 
